Dear Members of the Fifth Precinct:
Information about the crime involved is on the 2nd page of this document.
We are notifying you of a recent arrest of an individual in or around your property or your neighborhood. We
are asking that you tell us how you feel about this crime and/or offender and how this impacts your quality of
life. We will give your input to the judge, who will review your input before sentencing. You do not have to
be a direct victim of the crime or see the crime to give us your input. Your input truly makes a difference.
How to write an impact statement? There is no right format and you don’t have to be creative. Many
community members convey the same message on each of the impact statements that they write.
Generally, you can start by stating how you have been impacted: financially, emotionally, physically, and so on.
You can end by describing what you are hoping the court will do: send the person to jail, order the person to get
treatment, order the person to get employment, order the person to stay out of a particular area (i.e. a geographic
restriction for a particular neighborhood), sentenced to service for garbage pickup, graffiti removal and so on.
Remember: it is more important to send an impact statement than to worry about how it is written. Just send it!
Whatever you write will be presented and can improve the safety of your community.
Keep in mind that your statement can be written and submitted by you or any neighborhood entity, block club,
neighborhood association or business. So, it is perfectly acceptable if you would like to write one on behalf of
neighbors, your family, or any other group representing a portion of the neighborhood, provided they have
agreed to you doing so.

Please return your statement by June 10, 2011 to assure that your statement arrives in time for the
offender’s court appearance.
The quickest way to get these statements to us is to hit “Forward,” add
Elizabeth.Clark@ci.minneapolis.mn.us to the “To:” line, fill in the blanks, and send. Thanks for your
help with reducing crime in Minneapolis!

COMMUNITY IMPACT STATEMENT
Impact statements are used by Police Officers, Probation Officers, City and County Attorneys and the Courts to show
the negative impact an individual has on a community. This is the community’s opportunity to speak out on
individuals whose activities affect their sense of safety and well-being in their neighborhood.

INDIVIDUAL'S NAME:
Date of Birth:

Gerald Lee Dettman
4/22/1972

Court case number:

27-CR-11-15862

Next court date:

6/14/11 Omnibus Hearing

Incident Location:

East 57th St. and Harriet Ave.

Neighborhood:

Windom

Date and time:

5/24/11

Charged Offense(s):

Felony Theft of Motor Vehicle
Felony Fleeing a Peace Officer in a Motor Vehicle

Public Narrative of
Offense:

1:16 pm

Beat 8312 observed moving MPLS stolen vehicle MN 682-ENY which fled
from Officers after Officers attempted to stop it. The vehicle and driver
eluded Officers and was at large at time of report.

Arrest Disposition:

Arrested

MPD Case

#11-145681

Arrests/Suspect past year.: 5
Prior Convictions:

Receiving Stolen Property, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, Tamper
w/Motor Vehicle, 2nd Deg. Burglary (2 separate convictions), 1st Deg.
Burglary, Attempted 1st Deg. Burglary, Lurk w/Intent, Obstruct the Legal
Process, Stalking (4 separate convictions), Offering a Forged Check, 5th Deg.
Drug Possession, Receive and Conceal Stolen Property, Theft, Financial
Transaction Card Fraud.

See next page for impact statement……

State v. Gerald Lee Dettman
Case # 27-CR-11-15862
PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW THE INDIVIDUAL’S ACTIONS AFFECTED YOU, YOUR PROPERTY,
OR YOUR BUSINESS (you may use more space than below if needed):

YOUR NAME:
TITLE (if applicable):
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER (with area code):
EMPLOYER (if applicable):
DATE:
Return by Email to:
Paralegal Beth Clark, Minneapolis City Attorney’s Office, Assigned to the 5th Precinct

Elizabeth.Clark@ci.minneapolis.mn.us
3101 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55408

